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In the past, most of the rcscarch on this subject concentrated on
rather simple casts dealing with a single file; in many casts, such a
file rcprcscntsthe storagestructurC for one logical object (such as a
relation in the relational model or a record type in the network
model). In a database organization, howcvcr, the access
configurations for many logical objects have complex
intcrrclationships and accesspatterns. A simple extension of singlctilt analyses does not suffice for understanding the interactions
amonglogical objects.

Abstract
A physical design methodology for network model databasesis
dcvclopcd using the theory of separability. In particular, a large
subset of practically important access structures provided by
network model databasesystemsis shown to have tic property of
separability under the usagespecification schcmc proposed. The
theory of separability was introduced in an carlicr work, in the
context of relational systems,as a formal basis for partitioning the
problem of designing the optimal physical database. The theory
proves that, given a certain set of accessstructures and a usage
spccitication scheme,the problem of optimal assignmentof access
structures to the cntirc databasecan be reduced to the subproblem
of optimizing individual record types indcpcndcntly of one another.
The approach prcscntcd significantly rcduccs the complexity of the
design problem which has the potential of being combinatorially
explosive.

Some efijrts have been dcvotcd to the casts of multiple logical
objects[GER 771[BAT SO][KAT SO]. The approachescmploycd,
however, cithcr fall short of accomplishing automatic design of
optimal physical databasesor provide only general, not quantitative
methods. Cost models wcrc developed in [GER 771and [BAT SO],
but it is difficult to use them for the optimal design of physical
databaseswithout an exhaustive starch among all possible access
configurations of the database. (A method based on heuristic
pruning of the starch space has been reported in [SCH 791.) As
pointed out in [GI:R 771,a rclcvant partitioning of the entire design
is necessaryto make the optimal design of physical databasesa
practical matter.

1. Introduction
Performanceis an important issue in designing databases. As a
result, the problem of physical database design has been given
much attention in rcccnt years. This problem concerns finding an
optimal configuration of physical files and accessstructures-given
the logical accesspaths that rcprcscnt the intcrconncction among
objects in the data models, the usage pattern of those paths, the
organizational charnctcristicsof stored data, and the various features
provided by a particular database management system (DBMS)
[HSI 701[CAR ‘751[SCH 751 [SEV 751[HAM 761[YAO 771[BAT
801[GER 771[CAM 771. Throughout this paper, we use the term
accesssfrucfure as a generic term for both accessmethods (e.g.,
indexes) and storage stlucturcs (c.g., various strategies for the
placcmcnt of records) that a particular DBMS provides. In the
physical databasedesign, accessstructures are spccificd to support
logical objects (such as record types or the entire database)in the
database.WCuse the term access cottjguru~iot~ of a logical object to
mean the agrcgate of accessstructures specified to support that
logical object.

The theory of separability, which wasused in PHI\-a 811for the
physical design of relational databases,can be employed for
network model databasesas well. The theory proves that, if certain
conditions arc satisfied, the problem of designing the optimal
physical databasecan bc rcduccd to the subproblcm of optimizing
individual record types indcpcndently of one another. Once the
problem has been partitioned, the techniques dcvclopcd for singlefile designs can bc applied to solve the subproblems. The
conditions to bc satisfied. howcvcr, arc general in nature, and their
details must bc analyzed for individual systemsto bc considered.
WC shall dcvclop, in this paper, a physical design methodology
for network model datnbascsusing the property of separability.
Since network model databasesystemsprovide diffcrcnt variety of
accessstructures and have diffcrcnt characteristics (e.g., they are
more procedural in nature) than relational systemsdo, we need to
set up a fairly different framework (cspccially usagespecification)
for the development of a design methodology. Therefore, we shall
put emphaseson developing a usage spccitication scheme.that is
suitable for describing the network model databaseenvironment
and on proving that, under this usagespccilication schcmc, a large
subsetof practically important accessstructu,rp that arc availnblc in
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network model database systems satisfies the conditions for
separability. This design proccdurc based on the property of
separability will then 6c extended, using heuristics, to include oticr
accessstructures that arc not considcrcd initially. WC discuss the
issuesinvolved in designing the accessconfiguration of a physical
datrlbaseso as to minimize the number of disk accesses
‘for a set of
read and update transactionsthat act upon it.
We choose the system specification given in the Journal of
Dcvclopmcnt of CODASYL Data Description Language
Committee[COD-a 781and that of CODASYL Cob01Committee
[COD-b 781 (CODASYL ‘78 Database Specification) as our
environment. Fcaturcs provided in this report will be brictly
introduced in Section 2. Section 3 introduces key assumptions,
while Section 4 dcscribcs the principle of separability and the
design theory. A design algorithm based on the theory will be
introduced in Section 5. Extensions of our approachare mcntioncd
briefly in Section 6.

2. CODASYL ‘78 Database

Specification

In this section, we introduce the features provided by the
CODASYL ‘78 DatabaseSpecification. (We use the ‘78 dcicription
to handle a broader spectrum of accessstructures that may be used
in network model databasesystems. The ‘71 version can be treated
in a similar but easierway.) In this new specification, theconcept of
storage schema has been introduced to scparatc many storagerelated aspectsfrom the conceptual schema. The storageschemais
defined by using the Data Storage Description Language (DSDL)
which is separate from the Data Description Language (Schema
DDI.). Among many new features. the following ones are of
interest in the physical databasedesign: (Note that the DSDL in
[COD-a 781was only a proposeddraft. In our discussion,however,
we keep using this version as a model for network model database
systems.)
*The schema DDL now allows multiple record keys to be
defined for each record type. A record key is called a recordorder& key if an order is defined for it by specifying
ASCENDING or DESCENDING.
o Indcxcs can be dcfincd in the storageschemato support the
record keys spccificd in the conceptual schcnu Indexes can
also be used to rcprcscnt a SET type, i.c., as pointer arrays.
(Throughout this paper, the term Sfi7’will bc used to mean a
DBTG set.)
e A serial scan of all the records of a record type is possible by
specifying a record-order key in the subschcma.which in turn
should be mapped to a record-ordering key in the conceptual
schema. Only one record-order key can bc dcfincd in the
subschcma. Serial order hcrc implies only a logical ordering
and does not necessarilymean that the records arc actually
stored scqucntially.
l

l’hc placcmcnt of a record (location mode in carlicr terms)
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can be done in any one of thr& different ways. (We ignore
secondaryoptions such asDISPLACEMRN’I‘ or WITI-I in the
DSDL.) A record can be
o Placedaccording to a CALC key,
o Clustered via a SET dcfincd in the conccptilal schema,
and, optionally placed near the owner,
o Stored sequentially in ascending or descending order
accordingto the value of a set of data items.

3. Assumptions
In this section, we summarize the key assumptions’that will be
used throughout the paper.
The databaseis assumedto rcsidc on disklike devices. Physical
storagespacefor the databaseis divided into fixed-sijrs:units called
blocks [WIE 771. The block is not only the unit of disk allocation,
but also the unit of transferbetween the main memory and the disk.
We assumethat records of all types are stored in one area, and
that they are randomly scattered therein. ‘It is assumed‘that the
clustering of records of the mcmbcr type of a SET affects the
relative distancesbetween records of that type, but does not affect
the distances between records of other types. To .make this
assumptionvalid, we exclude the clustering of member recordsnear
their owner record.
We assumethat the CALC recordsare randomly distributed, and
that the averagenumber of block accessesrequired to accessone
record by CALC key is the same for any record type and for any
key, depending only on the overall load factor of the area.
We ignore any disparity in the size of recordsof the owner type
of a SET that results from various SET implementations, SOthat a
SET implementation affects the size of member records only
(becauseof the spaceneededfor additional pointers). Furthermore,
if an index is used to representa SET occurrence,it is assumedthat
this index is not stored near the owner record (i.e., the NEAR
OWNER option for the placementof index entries is cxcludcd from
our consideration).
A multimcmbcr SET and other options, such assorted SETS, will
not be considered.

4. Design Theory
In this section, WC dcvclop the design theory based on the
concept of separability. Specifically, we introduce the formal
definition of separability, formulate the partial-operation cost, and
show that the model system(which will be defined in Section 4.2)
consisting of a subset of access structures in CODASYL ‘78
1)atahase Specification, satisfies the separability under the
assumptionsWCmade in Section 3 and tbc usage specification we
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3. Indexes

shall dcvclop. A cost model similar to the one devclopcd by
Gcrritscn [GER 771 is introduced as an example of a separable
system. l;inally, update costsare discussedbriefly.

4. Singular SETS
5. Record-order key

4.1. Theorem

of Separability

6. Various SEX implcmcntations

Definition 1: The procedure of designing the optimal access
configuration of a network model databaseiS separable if it can be
dccomposcdinto the tasksof designing the optimal configurations
of individual record types indcpenddntly of one another. 0

a. Link with next pointer
b. Link with next pointer and prior pointer
c. Link with next pointer, prior pointer, and owner pointer

Definition 2: A parfial-operafion cost of a transaction is that part

of the transaction-processingcost that reprcscnts the accessingof
only one record type, as well as of the auxiliary accessstructures
defined for it. Cl

d. Link with next pointer and owner pointer
e. SET implementation by index (pointer array)

We consider various SET implementations to be the access
.structures that belong to their member record type. Accordingly,
the accesscost of owner records, when they are accessedthrough
the SET, will be included in the partial-operation cost for the
memberrecord type asshown in Equation 5.

Although a singular SET is specified in the conceptual schema,it
is an option that can be used to improve the performance. Thus, WC
view it here asan accessstructure available for the physical database
design. The record-order key defined in the subschemais likewise
regardedasan accessstructure.

Definition 3: A partial operafion is a conceptual division of the
transactionwhoseprocessingcost is a partial-operation cost. Cl

The placementstrategies
1. SEQUENTIAL

Theorem 1: The procedure of designing the optimal access.

2. CLUSTERED VIA SET NEAR OWNER

configuration of a network model database is separable if the
following conditions are satisfied:

are not included here, since, in the following situations, a condition
for separability is not satisfied:

1. The partial-operation cost of a transaction for a record type
can be determined regardless of the accessconfiguration
specified for and the partial operation used for the other
record types.

Situation 1: In Figure 4-1 we have two record types, R, and R,
that are the owner and the member types, respectively, of SET type
S. The symbol - - * in the figure reprcscnts a SET type and the
asterisk refers to tic member record type. It is desired, while a
transactionis being processed,that SET type S be travcrscd from R,
to R, for every record in R,, and that the R, records be scanned
according to their physical order. The R, records arc stored
sequentially (by the SEQUENTIAL option) according to the values
of the data items whose values determine the set membership
(linking data items). (Linking data items correspond to the join
attributes in relational terms.)

2. A partial operation for a record type can be chosen regardless
of partial operationsused for the other record types.
Proof: Condition 2 statesthat, in selecting a partial operation of
a transaction for a record type, we are not constrainedby the partial
operationschosen for the other record types. Furthermore, since a
partial-operation cost of a record type is not affected by the access
configurations of and the partial operations used for the other
record types, ncithcr the specific accessstructures assignedto one
record type nor the partial operation used for it can affect any
designparametersfor other record types. It is therefore guaranteed
that there will be no interference among the designsof individual
record types. 0

-----------

----------j

j

Rl

R2

I --L-*

4.2. Access

Structures

in the Model System

Our model includes the following accessstructures:

Figure 4-1: Record Types R,, R, and SET Type S betweenThem

1. Placementby a CALC key
In this situation, the order of accessingthe records of R, will bc
random if R, records are not stored scqucntially (by the
SF,QUEN’I’lhL option) accbrding to the values of the linking data

2.Placcmcnt by CLUSTERING VFA SET (but not NEAR
OWNER)
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items. Randomly accessingR, records will result in approximately
one block accessfor cvcry record of R,. I Iowcvcr, if the recordsof
R, arc stored scqucntially, the recordsof Ii, will bc-acccsscdin the
order of physical address, resulting in far fewer block accesses.
Thus, the partial-operation cost for II, (note that the cost of
accessingR, records as owners through a SET is included in the
partial-operation cost for the mcmbcr record type RJ is’dcpcndent
on the accessstructure of R, (i.e., depends on whether or not R, is
stored scqucntially), which violates the condition for separability.
cl
Situation 2: Figure 4-2 describesfour record types, R,, R,, R,
and R,. Set types S,, S,, and S, are dcfincd among them. If the
placement of R, records is declared as CLUSTERED VIA SEX S,
NEAR OWNER, then R, records will be clustered. around R,
records. Similarly, if the placement of R, records is declared as
CLUSTERED VIA SET S, NEAR OWNER, then R, records will
be clustered around R, records. Let us assumethat the placement
strategy of R, records is CLUSTERED VIA SET S,. Then the
accessingof the member records (R.l records) of an occurrence of
SET S, will be different, dependmg on whether ‘R2 or R, is
clustered via its SET (S2 or S,) near the owner R,, since the
intervening records will affect the distances between R, records.
Thus, the partial-operation cost for R, is dependent on the access
configurations of R, or R,, which violates the condiiion for
separability. 0

----I
3 *1
-----

l

l

I
l

-------

-------

I
1
-------

I
IR3
-------

Using the hypothetical oljtimizer, evaluate the minimum
possibleprocessingcost for eachconfiguration
Find out the accessconfiguration that yields the minimum
cost.

We choosehere a schemefor the usagespecification that is rather
nonprocedural and is similar to the approach used in [GER 771.
The usageis divided into 2 classes: one is the usagerepresenting
the entry to the database,the other the traversal of SETS,in which
all the interactions among the different record types arc reflected
For the SET traversal, the directions of the traversal (i.e., owner to
member or member to owner) are explicitly specified in the usage.
On the other hand, all the processing for the databaseentry is
subject to optimization. Thus, for each operation, a decision has to
be made as to which key is to be used (if the operation has a
predicate that matchesmore than one key), whether a scanusing the
record-order key or the singular set is to bc pcrformcd, ck., SO a~to
yield the minimum cost. The fixed direction of a ShT traversal is
necessaryto make the design-separabtc, since, otherwise, both
directions have to bc considered,and the choice of the direction will
depend on the accessconfigurations of both record types.

Hgurc 4-2: Record Types R,,R,,R,,R3 with SET Types S,,S,,S3
In the model introduced in this section, a significant portion of
the accessstructures provided by the CODASYL ‘78 Database
Specification is included. Those accessstructures excluded will be
incorporated by a heuristic extension.
4.3. Usage Specification
The problem of designing an optimal physical database for
network model systems is difficult because of the intrinsic
procedural clcmcnts in those systems. Thus, once a physical
databaseis designed according to a certain usagespecification in a
procedural form, thcrc is a possibility that the usage pattcm will
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Enumerate all possible accessconfigurations of the physical
database

If we design the optimal physical databasestructure, initially.
based on a nonprocedural usage specification, the application
programswill adapt themselvestowards the true optimum. A good
initial design is particularly important when a full data
independenceis not provided by the system.

RI1----- I
/
\
% +’
’ 1S3
Rz

Another difficulty with procedural specific&ions stemsfrom data
dcpendcncies. As an cxamplc, let ,us assumethat a record key G
defined in the conceptual schemaand the subschcmaand that the
programs use it explicitly. This key cannot then bc eliminated
without changing all the programs that use it. Similarly, once a
singular set is defined in the schema and used by programs, it
cannot be eliminated without changing these programs. In the
system described by the DBTG proposal [COD 711,once a CALC
kqy has been defined and used in application programs,it cannot be
redefined without jeopardizing thoseprograms.
One possibleapproach to averting all theseproblems would be to
employ a nonprocedural usagespccitication. We would then have
to have a hypothetical optimizer to translate the transaction in a
nonprocedural form into an optimal sequence of operations. In
principle, the designcan be accomplishedas follows:

----RoI

change as users pcrccive a new physical structure. This happens
bccausc the usage specification in a procedural form dots not
necessarily reprcscnt the optimal translation of the nonprocedural
specification. Nor can WCget the optimal translation before WC
have the specific physical databasesyructurc. (This is the classic
chicken-and-egg problem.) Although the cycle may converge to
somelocal optimum, the true optimum cannot be achieved.

The two classesof usageinformation are asfollows:
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l

resolvedbefore the record is fetched.

For databaseentry
(T, R, PRft’D) is’ the frcqucncy of entry to the
record type II in processing the transaction T. PRED
rcprcscnts the predicate. which is in the conjunctive
normal form, to be applied to the record type R. A
s&q& predicate is an equality predicate on one data
item, such as DATAITEM = DATAVALUE.
A
candidate key is defined as the list of all data items, each
of which appearsin a conjunct of PRED that is a simple
predicate. Only candidate keys are considcrcd as
potential record keys to be supported in the storage
schema.

of,,,

l

CsW\.&R,area-scan)
The cost of scanning the records of type R by
scanning the whole arca.

For SET traversal

Co,(Rt 9

The cost of traversing one SET occurrence of
type S from the’ owner record to its member
records (of type I{).’ The cost of accessingthe
owner record is excluded since the owner record
must have been acccsscdthrough other access
structuresthat belong to the owner record type.

CMoR 9

The cost of accessingmcmbcr records and ‘the
owner record when traversing one SET
occurrence of type S from a member record (of
type R) to its owner. The starting member
record is assumedto have been accessedalready.

of,, (T, R, S, PRLCD) is the frequency of traversal of SET
type S, in processingtransaction T, from the owner to
the member (record type R). PRED is the predicate to
be applied to the owner record type.

Usage-TransformationFunctions

o &, (T, R. S, PRED) is the frequency of traversalof SET
type S, in processingtransaction T, from the member
(record type R) to the owner. PRED is the predicate to
be applied to the member record type. These
parametersarc illustrated in Figure 4-3.
fo,(T,R2,S.PRED($))
---- >

______----_
I R, j ----?J
I
___-__----<----

In Section 4.3, the usageassociatedwith SETSwas specified as
the frcqucncies of traversalsof SET types. This must be translated
into the fiequencics of traversalsof SET occurrences. WC need the
following definition and notation: (The usage transformation
schemethat will be describedhere is suitable for the queries of two
record types. The usagespecification for the queries of more-thantwo record types is currently being developed. It mainly has to deal
with predicate branchesin the query graph.)

----------1 R,
I
I
-----------

Definition 4: The linkage ficmr J,, of a record type R with
respectto a SET type S is the ratio of the number of recordsof type
R that are linked in any occurrence of S to the total number of
recordsof type R. (This is similar in concept to the join selectivity in
relational systemsVHA-a 811.) Cl

f,,(T,R2,S.PRED(R,))

Figure 4-3: UsageParametersfor SET Traversal
4.4. Formulation

of Partial-Operation

Costs

To formulate the partial-operation cost, we develop the following
notation.
Ehncnbry-Operation

Costs

C&R, PRED, candidate-key)
The cost of scanning the records of type R using
the candidate-keywith predicate PRED.

grLs

: Number of member records (of type R) in a
SET occurrenceof SET type S (grouping factor).

owner(R,S)

: The owner record type of SET type S whose
mcmbcr record type is R.

SEL(PRED,R)

: Selectivity of predicate PRED when applied to
the recordsof type R.

Fo,(foM, T, R, S, PRED)= foM(T,R, S, PRED) X
(1)
no,,,ner(rs)
X SEUPRW ownerW9) k Jowner(asXs

CSCI\$, record-order-key)
The cost of scanning the recordsof tyP;cR using
the record-order-key. The prcdicatc is not

Conference

. Number of records of record type R
(cardinality).

WC now define three usage-transformation functions in
accordancewith three SET-related usageparameters.

C&&R, singular-set)
The cost of scanning the records of type R using
a singular set.
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FMo(f,,, T, R, S, PRED)= fM,(T, R, S, PRED) X
b((n, X J,,,)/gR,s,gK,s,n,, X SEL(PRRD, R))
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1ilcincntar)i-opcr;ition costsC,,N,and CY(,hUfor a record type, say
R. NC not :il’iiLctcd by the accc‘ssstructtirci of record types other
th:rll
I:. WCri’;l’;on as follows:

Hcrc the function b(n1.g.k)computes the number of record groups
sclcctcd.whcrc k is the number of recordssclcctcd,g the number of
records in a group, and m the totill number of record groups
considered. In ths form in Equation 2, the b function gives the
number of.set occurrcnccsthat have at least one mcmbcr record (of
type R) satisfying prcdicatc PRED. An exact form of this function
and various.approximation formulas arc summarized in [WHA-b
811. It is approximately linear in k when k<<n (n=mXg), and
approaches m as k bccomcs larger. A f&liar approximation
suggcstcdby Cardenas[CA I< 751is b(m,g,k) = m [l - (1 - l/g)k].

0 I :ntcring the d~labasc through record type R ncccsscsonly
recordsof type 11.
e The recordsto bc actually acccsscdand the order of accessing
them arc dotcrmincd by the characteristics of the access
structuresof R itself.
o In accordancewirh our assumption in Section 3, clustering of
mcmbcr records(but not near owner), accessstructures such
as indexes, or various SIYl‘ implcmcntations in any record
type other than R, do not affect the rclalive distances of
recordsof type R.

I’arti:ll-Operation Cost
Given an accessconfiguration of the physical database, the
parlial.opcration cost of transactionT for record type R will be

o The accessingcost when using a CA1.C key is not affcctcd by
any accessstructures, since, on the basisof our assumption in
Section 3, this will dcpcnd solely on the load factor of the
area.

whcrc

Cos~,,,,,,,<,(‘L
N= x min (

Co,(R, S), the cost of accessingthe mcmbcr records(of type II)
of one SET occurrcncc when it is travcrscd from the owner to
mcmbcrs, is dcpcndent only on the accessstructures (e.g. SE1
implcmcntation or clustering) of R itself, becauseof reasonssimilar
to thoseabove.

PRED

C,,(R, S), which is the cost of accessingmcmbcr recordsand the
owner record of one SET occurrcncc when it is traversed from a
mcmbcr to the owner, consists of two components: the cost of
accessingthe member records and the cost of accessingthe owner
record. The former can be cxplaincd as in die previous cast (CoM).
‘I’hc latter dcpcnds on whether the recordsof type Ii (which is the
member) arc clustered on the linking data items. If so, the same
SET occurrence and accordingly the same owner record will be
acccsscdconsccutivcly. The owner record may well stay in the
buffer and causeone block accessfor one set occurrence. Howcvcr,
if the mcmbcr records are not clustered, a SET occurrencecan be
traversedrepcatcdly in a random order (i.c., not consccutivcly) and
v:ill causeone block accessto accessthe sameowner record for each
traversal of the SET occurrcncc. Thus, the cost of accessingthe
owner records through a SET is dcpcndcnt on the accessstructures
for its mcmbcr record type. This is why WCincluded that cost in the
partial operation cost for the mcmbcr record type. I,ct us note that
this cost dots not dcpcnd on the accessstructuresof the owner type.

and

Cost
xc (9
Sl:T-TlwLxSE(7”
R,=SE{WT typeszwhose memberis R) PRED
Fo,(f,,, T, R, S, I’RED) X CJR, S) +
FMO(fM,, T, R, S, PRED) X C&R, S)}.
Entries in Equation 4 marked with the symbol 7 are considered
only when the corresponding accessstructures (singular set or
record-order key) are available in the given accessconfiguradon.

4.5. Separability

for the Model System

To verify that the design of the physical databasefor our model is
indeed scparablc, WChave to show that the partial-operation cost
POC(T,R) for record type R is indcpcndcnt of the accessstructures
chosen for the other record types. For this purpose, we shall
consider each individual component of the partial-operation cost.
First, as shown in Equations 1 and 2, the usage-transformation
functions arc ihdcpcndcnt of accessstructures. They dcpcnd solely
on the characteristicsof the data such as the cardinality of a record
type, linkage factors, grouping factors, or the sclcctivity of a
prcdicatc for a record type, etc. (Thcsc arc already known at design
time.)
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Since all the componentsof the partial processingcost for record
type R are indepcndcnt of the accessstructures of other record
types, so is the partial processingcost, thus satisfying Condition 1
for separability.
Condition 2 in Thcorcm 1 is satisfied, since WCarc not rcstrictcd
at all in our choice of clcmcntary operations (for databaseentering
or SET traversing) for a record type by choices made for other
record types. (This condition may bc a significant restriction upon
relational systems,cspccially in the sclcction ofjoin algorithms.)
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WC define MAC(R, S) (mcmbcr-accessingCost) as the cxpccted
cost of completing the physical accessesrcquircd to visit all the
members(of type R) of an occurrcncc of SET type S.Then we have

Hcncc, WCconclude that entire design proccdurc for our model
systemis scparablc.

4.6. Example

Cost Model

MAC(R,S) = xRsX [(ZRXgKS)II(DX(l
Cl’- XR,Jx EC&,:

As an example, let us investigate the cost model developed by
Gcrritscn [GER 771. Basedon a similar system[GER 761described
in the DM’G proposal[COD 711,it is,prcsented here,in a slightly
moditicd form incorporating the following assumptions to be
consistentwith the assumptionsWChave used:

The first term calculates the average number of blocks touched
when the placcmcnt strategy for record type Ii is CLUSTERED
VIA SET S. The factor 0.5 in the d’enominator is for adjusting the
load factor. This factor is obtained based on the assumption that
the load factor is 0 when the first SET occurrcncc is loaded, whereas
it is LF when the last SET occurrence is loaded. The second term
rcprescntsthe cost when the placement strategy of the record type
R is not CLUSTERED VIA SET S, in which casethe records in a
SET occurrencearc accessedrandomly.

o Member records of a SET occurrence cannot be clustered
near their owner.
l

l

l

All the recordsof any type are stored in one area.
The difference between sequential and random block accesses
is ignored, so that the cost measureis simply the number of
block acccsscs.

Using MAC&S), we can obtain the elementary-operation costs
as follows:

Predicates are normally assumedto qualify more than one
record, so that all the records of a type have to be accessed
when they are scanned. (If it is known that only one record
satisfies the predicate, only about half the records; on the
average, will have to be accessed,which is the only case
consideredin [GER 771.)

The following notation will be used in the cost model:
xRs

1 if the placement strategy of record type R is
CLUSTERED VIA SET S, and 0 otherwise.

Zit

Size in bytes of a record of type R.

B

Size in bytes of a block.

LF

Load factor of the arca in which the databaseis
stored. Here it is assumed to be constant
throughout the design procedure.

%s

Number of records of type R- (which is the
member) in a SET occurrenceof type S.

QS

Number of recordsof type R (cardinality).

P

Number of blocks in the area.

f

An overflow function indicating the average
number of block acccsscs,in excessof 1, required
to retrieve a record by a CALC key.
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C&R, Calc-key) = 1 + f(LF)

(6)

C,,(R,

6,

singular-set) = nR

CJR, S) = MAC(R, S)

!8)

C,,(R, S) = (l-Q,)

(9)

X 0.5 X.MAC(R, S) + 1

In Equation 9, it was assumed that accessingthe owner record
causes one block accessfor each traversal of a SET occurrence
regardlessof whether a SET occurrence is traversed consecutively
or randomly.
We note that all the elementary costs in this model for record
type R are independent of accessconfigurations for the other record
types; consequently, the design is separable.

4.7. Update

Cost

Although a detailed usage specification for update transactions
will not bc dcvclopcd here, the following points arc worth noting.

1 if SET type S has the owner pointer, and 0
otherwise.

‘k

- O.SLF))l+

An update operation can be viewed as a seriesof operations that
locate the record to be updated as well as those that arc accessedon
the way of locating it. Thus, usagespecifications similar to the ones
used in previous sectionscan bc employed for the updates.
As mentioned previously, WCincluded the cost of accessingthe
owner record through a SET in the partial-operation cost of the
member record type. By the sametoken, the cost of updating the
pointers (used for a specific SEl‘ Implementation) of the records of
the owner record type of a SET must be included in the partialoperation cost of the mcmbcr record type. This is bccauscthe cost
is a function of the specific SI::l’ implcmcntation, and the SKr
implcmcntntion is rcgardcd as an accessstructure of thC mcmbcr
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aggregateresult for all record types constitutcss he global
optimum.

record type.
It is not difficult to conclude that, if we scgrcgatethe costs into
partial-operation costsfor each record type as dcfincd in Section 4,
update costs for a record type other than that of SET pointers w’ill
not be affected by the accessconfigurations for the other record
tyk

The designer could perform Step 2 in the Design Algorithm by
the designer by trying each accessconfiguration with a trial-anderror method. This is similar to the approach used in [GAM 771,
except that now WCare considering only one record type ht a time.
Since there are many different accessstructures to be chosen,
however, even for one record type, enumeration of all the possible
access,configurations could be an extensive procedure. An
alternative approach is to partition the single record type design into
several substcps, using heuristics if necessary,with w&defined
interfaces. As excmplificd in [WHA-a 811 for a relational system,
tic design procedure could be partitioned into’ the following two
substeps:

5. Design Algorithm
In this section, an algorithm for the design of optimal access
configurations will be presented. Basedon the result of Theorem 1,
the algorithm is asfollows:
Inputs:
l

l

l

Usage information: f,,,, fo,, f,, as defined in Section 4.3,
for each transaction, record type, SET type, and predicate,
together with their respective frequencies.
Usage
specification of update transactionswith their frequencies.
Data characteristics: for each record type-its cardinality, the
size of a record, selectivity of the domain of each data item,
the grouping and linkage factors of a record type with respect
to the SET types connected to it. The conceptual schema
specifying SET types defined among record types, SET
selectionstrategy,etc.

l

Selection of auxiliary access structures such as indexes,
singular sets,and the record-order key.

This approachshould be explored in more detail in the future.

6. Extensions

Algorithm:

2. Pick one record .type and determine the optimal access
configuration as follows:

After the basic design is obtained by using the Design Algorithm
in Section 5, the SEQUENTIAL option can be considered for each
record type (only one at a time is endowed with this property). The
total costs with or without this option are compared and the
differences calculated for each record type. (Since the
SEQUENTIAL structure may affect the partial-operation cost for
other record types, the total processingcost has to be considered for
comparison.) Record types must be ranked in importance
according to the cost differences. The record type that yields the
greatestbenctit is assignedthe top rank. The placement strategy is
then actually changed to SEQUENTIAL-if
the total cost is
reduced- starting with the top-ranked record type.

a. Pick one possible accessconfiguration of the record
type.
b. Given that access configuration, identify the best
processing method for each elementary operation
(corresponding to an elementary-operation cost) and
calculate its cost.
c. Calculate the partial-operation cost of each transaction.
This is done by summing up all the elementary costs
identified in Step b-multiplied by their respective
frequencies-and all the costs incurred by the update
transactionsacting upon this record type.

Another approach for the SEQUENTIAL option is to include it
in the basic design methodology, pretending that the design is
separableand sacrificing slightly the rigorousnessof the property of
separability. The major prospects for this option will be record
types that require frequent scanning of all their records. But this
type of operation does not impair separability, so that we can keep
the error minimal while pretending that the design is separable.

d. Repcat Steps b and c for all possible access
configurations for the record type under consideration.
Then determine the one that gives the miniinal cost as
the optimal configuration for that record type.
3. Step 2 is repeatedfor cvcry record type in the database. The

Conference

for the Other Access Structures

An extension of the accessstructures not included in the basic
design methodology, such as SEQUENTIAL and CLUSTFXED
VIA SET NEAR OWNER, can be accomplishedby using heuristic
methods.

1. Using the given usage information and data charactcri:tics,
evaluate the usage-transformation functions (F,,, F& for
every transaction, record type, SKY type, and predicate.
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Determination of the placement strategy (this correspondsto
clustering in relational systems) such as CALC and
CLUSTERED VIA set-name,where set-namestands for any
SET type whose member is the record type under
consideration.

The CLUSTERED VIA SET NEAR OWNER option can be
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consitlcrcd next. For cvcry record type whose pluccmcnt strategy is
Cl .~Js’I‘IXIII)
VIA SlyI‘, rhc latter is changed temporarily
to
Cl.USI‘lXlil)
VIA Sl:l’ Nl’All
OWNIIR (only one record type at
a time is cndowctl wilh this propcrLy) and tlitfcrcncc in totnl cost is
calcul~ltctl. As in tl~\: cast of SI~QUI~N’I‘lAl.
option, the importance
of the record types is ranked.
‘l’hc placcmcnt stt%tcgy is then
actually changed :o Cl.USl’El~El)
VIA SE’1 NEAR OWNER-if
thcrc is a cost benefit-starting
from the top according to the rank.
Constraints can bc used hcrc, if dcsircd, that not more than one
mcmbcr record type can bc clustered near the same owner record
type. ‘this approach is similar to the one in [KA’I’ X0] but uses a
more quantitative approach to establish the rank.
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7. Conclusion
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A physical design methodology
for network model databases has
been introduced.
Our main objective in this method is to establish a
formal design methodology,
based on the idea of separability,
in
which a large subset of practically
important access structures are
included. ‘fhcn, using heuristic methods, WC proceed to cxtcnd this
basic design to include other XCESS structures that have not been
incorporated
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has been used as our environment
for our discussion.
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structures indeed satisfies the conditions for separability.
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intcndcd in this paper is to
provide a formal methodology
for the physical design of network
model databases.
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